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A PROUD LEGACY. 
A BOLD FUTURE.
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Lowe Boats was founded in 1971 with a core mission: to build quality boats for 
outdoor-loving families . From big-water Deep-Vs to bass tournament contenders, 
and from utility boats to Mod-V family boats, there’s a Lowe in the fleet for you 
and your crew, no matter where you explore on the water .



NEW FOR 2024 

STINGER  
5-SERIES
Fishing is more than a pastime to you—it’s a way of life . 

And owning a fishing boat that meets and exceeds your needs is the first 
step in energizing your capabilities . 

Enter the new Lowe Stinger 5-Series . With more casting space, upgraded 
consoles, wood-free construction and expanded rod storage, these boats  
will amp up your fishing game and put you in ultimate control of your  
on-the-water adventures .

|    loweboats.com4

FIND THE RIGHT BOAT FOR YOU
On the Lowe website, you’ll find an easy-to-use  
boat finder that will help you select the  
model that’s perfect for you and your family . 
Visit loweboats .com/build-and-price to find  
your Lowe today .
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STINGER 5-SERIES: 
BUILT FOR THE WAY YOU FISH

WATCH THE 
PREMIERE

http://www.loweboats.com/build-and-price
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger5-bass-boats.html


Proven all-welded durability
• Continuous, all-welded hull seams for extreme durability
• The finest, most experienced aluminum boat welders in the industry 
• H34 marine-grade aluminum for a lifetime of rugged performance

ProTrac™ Mod-V hull 
• High- and dry-riding variable V hull lifts the boat when underway and reduces spray
• Reverse chines with spray rails reduce splash and increase control when turning
• Pressed-in running strakes keep your boat running true from trolling to on plane

V-Tech™ Deep-V hull 
• Reverse chines provide extreme bite when turning and stability at rest
• Extruded full-length keel keeps the boat tracking true even in windy conditions
• Maximized outboard efficiency for a smooth, quiet ride

Premium marine-grade paint
• Hulls are hand-sanded, cleaned, and acid-etched
• Premium marine-grade polyurethane enamel
• Multi-layer baked-on painting process with sealer coat

Quality and value that lasts
• Lowe Lifetime Limited Warranty*
• Unlimited power choices
• Excellent resale value

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
For over half a century, Lowe has been perfecting the great American fishing boat .  
From thoughtful design to premium raw materials to the finest aluminum welders,  
Lowe brings the peace of mind you expect, the value you need, and longevity proven  
by thousands of Lowe boats passed down to the next generation .

A WARRANTY YOU 
CAN COUNT ON
BUILT TO LAST AND BACKED IN WRITING
Lowe Boats takes its warranty obligations very 
seriously . We are known for highly dependable and 
trouble-free products . However, should a warranty 
issue occur, our goal is to make your experience as 
hassle-free as possible and get you back on the  
water fast .

Hull Seams Welds Limited Warranty: Lowe will 
repair or replace any structural defect in material or 
workmanship in the hull seams reported during original 
purchaser’s ownership .

Hull Limited Warranty: Lowe will repair or replace 
defects in material or workmanship on the factory-
installed components if reported within three (3) years 
of the first retail purchase, if not otherwise referenced 
or included in exclusions .

Components Warranty: Your Lowe dealer can provide 
complete warranty information for all accessories & 
components not manufactured by Lowe for (3) years .

Transferable Warranty: Lowe boat warranties are 
transferable through your local Lowe dealer adding to 
the resale value of your boat . 

Superior Resale Value: According to leading used boat 
publications, Lowe ranks as one of the highest in resale 
value . It’s nice to know that when you’re ready for your 
next Lowe, you’ll get more from a trade or sale .

*  Limitations and restrictions apply . Transferable warranty not 
applicable to paint warranty . Visit loweboats .com or your 
local Lowe dealer for details .
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https://www.loweboats.com/superior-construction.html
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MOD-V

STINGER 8-SERIES

STINGER 5-SERIES

LEGACY

SKORPION

BAY

OUTLET

Fast hulls, big decks, and massive storage . That’s the story of Lowe Mod-V boats . 
That, and 50-plus years building the respect of anglers and families across the 
country . Whether you jig docks for bass, hunt brush piles for crappie, or stake out 
coves for musky, there’s a Lowe Mod-V to fill your days with fishing excitement .

|    loweboats.com8 loweboats.com   | 9
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MAXIMUM FISHPOWER
Rods rigged . Tackle organized . Weather checked . On the road before the sun . It’s 
your favorite kind of checklist—one that means that at the end of the day, you’ll 
have fish in the livewell and stories to remember . You don’t make compromises 
when it comes to fishing, and no matter what the day throws at you, you’ll be 
ready if you’re in a Lowe Stinger 8-Series . And when you set that first hook and 
the fight begins, you know it was all worth it . 

LEARN MORE AT LOWEBOATS.COM

STINGER 
8-SERIES
Fast, fishable and tourney-ready, the Lowe Stinger 8-Series Mod-V bass 
boats bring premium features together with top-echelon performance and 
a bold new style that will turn heads on the water . Built on extended pad 
hulls for lightning-quick hole shots, they will supercharge your fishing game 
whether you’re a weekend warrior or a tournament contender .

198
188
178

ADVANCED 
LIVEWELLS

HOLDS UP TO  
12 RODS

HIGH-PERFORMANCE 
PAD HULL

WATER-RESISTANT 
BOW STORAGE
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http://loweboats.com
https://www.loweboats.com/stinger-bass-boats/stinger-198/
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger8-bass-boats/stinger-198.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger8-bass-boats/stinger-188.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger8-bass-boats/stinger-178.html


MAKING FISHING MEMORIES
Whether you’re tossing topwaters or chucking chatterbaits, the new Stinger  
5-Series has the fishing prowess you need to land what you target . Massive rod 
storage keeps your specialized combos at hand . Expansive decks mean extra 
room to maneuver . And tourney-grade livewells keep the fish frisky . With all 
these angling advantages—plus next-level performance—you’ll always have 
time for one more last cast .

STINGER 
5-SERIES
Quality, style, and value . The Stinger 5-Series has it all . But most importantly, 
they put fish in the boat and high fives in the air . This extremely popular family of 
Mod-V boats has been at the core of the Lowe fishing fleet for decades because it 
offers an ideal balance of fishability, performance, and reliability . Now available in 
new colors, including camo .

195C 
195 BASS
175C

MASSIVE GEAR 
STORAGE

LARGE BOW 
CASTING DECK

WIDE, STABLE 
BEAM

WEATHER-RESISTANT 
STORAGE
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https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger5-bass-boats/stinger-195c.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger5-bass-boats/stinger-195b.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/stinger5-bass-boats/stinger-175.html
http://loweboats.com
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50 YEARS OF FINE FISHING
Some things never change, like the simple fishing traditions you grew up with . The feeling of cruising across the lake and pulling up into a glassy 
cove early in the morning—and that first cast? There’s nothing like it . The Lowe Legacy brings all those memories back, and it’s got everything you 
need—comfortable fishing seats, a big livewell, and generous storage—to let you live those days over and over . SIDE  

CONSOLE
POWERFUL MERCURY® 

OUTBOARD
WORK-HARDENED, FULL 

LENGTH RUNNING STRAKES

LEGACY 
Every Lowe comes with half a century of fishing experience behind 
it . The Legacy is a snapshot of that history, with classic styling 
that hearkens back to the good old days—but with modern design 
features that let it fish and perform on the cutting edge of boating .  

loweboats.com   | 15|    loweboats.com14

LEGACY

http://loweboats.com
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/side-console/legacy.html


STRIKE FIRST WITH SKORPION
You don’t need 200 horses and supercomputers for fish finders . You need a boat that fishes well and is easy to own . That’s why we built 
the Skorpion Series . It’s got everything you need and nothing more—a big livewell, comfortable seats, reliable power, and durable all-
welded construction . Because it’s time to fish, not time for showing off . 

SKORPION 
The Skorpion Series delivers incredible fishability, prime performance, and 
legendary Lowe durability in a high-value package that anyone can enjoy . 
Outfitted with a MotorGuide trolling motor, two fishing seats, a big aerated 
livewell, ample storage, marine-grade carpet and a brilliant finish, it’s ready 
to host your fishing adventures for a lifetime .

17
16
STICK STEER

BOW GEAR  
STORAGE

MOTORGUIDE® 
TROLLING MOTOR

FULL-LENGTH 
RUNNING STRAKES

|    loweboats.com16

LEARN MORE AT LOWEBOATS.COM
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https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/skorpion/skorpion-17.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/skorpion/skorpion-16.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/skorpion/skorpion-ss.html
http://loweboats.com
https://www.loweboats.com/multi-species-boats/skorpion-17/
http://loweboats.com
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UNLOCK YOUR INSHORE WARRIOR
You live to see reds tailing in the grassy flats as the sun rises over the marsh . 
And you know that everything has to be just right to get you there, so that when 
you cut the engine and stand to cast, all the puzzle pieces fall into place . The 
Lowe Bay Series brings those pieces together—with a commanding T-Top-
ready center console, stainless grab rail, fast Mod-V pad hull, 30-gal . livewell, 
gasketed storage, and customizable leaning post—resulting in a boat designed 
to let you experience the inshore world like never before . 

BAY 
The Bay Series unlocks inshore adventure and releases the fierce angler 
inside you . These fast, shallow-drafting bay boats pack fishability, 
performance, and all-welded aluminum durability into a stylish package 
that looks as good as it fishes . Backed by 50 years of fishing experience, 
the Lowe Bay boats are the inshore machines of the future, right in the 
here and now . 

22
20
18

LEARN MORE AT LOWEBOATS.COM
HIGH-PERFORMANCE 

PAD HULL
FOLD-DOWN  
JUMP SEATS

WATER-RESISTANT 
BOW STORAGE

loweboats.com   | 19

https://www.loweboats.com/bay-boat/22-bay/
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/bay/center-console/22-bay.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/bay/center-console/20-bay.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/bay/center-console/bay-18.html
http://loweboats.com


A BIG BOAT FOR BIG CATS
Nothing pulls like a monster blue cat heading back to the bottom . With a 
cavernous 60-gallon livewell, four cockpit pedestal seat bases, a textured, easy-
to-clean floor, and a standing aft rod-rack option, the 20 Outlet is prepped and 
ready to put big cats in the boat .

OUTLET
Is chasing rod-bending, shoulder-popping whiskered fish your idea of a good 
time? We’ve built the Lowe Outlet to feed that need . This 20-foot cat-catching 
beast is wide and stable, and up to 150 horses means it has the power and 
range to get to the deep holes where the leviathans live . 

20

WIDE, STABLE 
BEAM

60-GAL.  
LIVEWELL

OPTIONAL  
ROD RACK
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https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/mod-v/outlet/outlet-20.html
http://loweboats.com
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STINGER 198 STINGER 188 STINGER 178 STINGER 195C STINGER 195 BASS STINGER 175C LEGACY

Length 19'10" 18'10" 17'10" 18'10" 18'10" 17'7" 18'0"

Beam 96" 96" 96" 90" 90” 90" 85"

Bottom  
Width 74" 74" 74" 60" 60" 60" 60"

Weight 1,708 lbs 1,541 lbs 1,447 lbs 1,094 lbs 1,231 lbs 1,055 lbs 1,129 lbs

Max Weight 
Capacity 1,623 lbs 1,522 lbs 1,483 lbs 1,312 lbs 1,312 lbs 1,178 lbs 1,150 lbs

Max Persons 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

Max HP 200 HP 150 HP 115 HP 150 HP 150 HP 80 HP 90 HP

Fuel  
Capacity 31 gal 31 gal 31 gal 19 gal 19 gal 19 gal 19 gal

MOD-V SPECIFICATIONS MOD-V SPECIFICATIONS

SKORPION 17 SKORPION 16 SKORPION SS BAY 22 BAY 20 BAY 18 OUTLET 20

Length 17'0" 16'0" 16'0" 21'9" 19'9" 17'9" 20'0"

Beam 75" 75" 78" 95" 95" 95" 95"

Bottom  
Width 55" 55" 57" 72" 72" 72" 69 .5"

Weight 670 lbs 610 lbs 900 lbs 2,075 lbs 1,549 lbs 1,448 lbs 1,390 lbs

Max Weight 
Capacity 1,101 lbs 936 lbs 1,101 lbs 2,100 lbs 1,950 lbs 1,510 lbs 1,875 lbs

Max Persons 4 3 4 8 8 6 7

Max HP 60 HP 50 HP 50 HP 200 HP 150 HP 115 HP 150 HP

Fuel  
Capacity 12 gal Portable Portable Portable 30 gal 30 gal 29 gal 22 gal
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DEEP-V

FISHING MACHINE WT

FISHING MACHINE SC

FISH & SKI

Why do boaters want a Deep-V? Because a Deep-V gives you a smoother, drier ride; 
a deep, secure cockpit; and the versatility to fish big water and make memories on 
the lake with friends and family . From north to south—and for over half a century—
Lowe Deep-Vs are known for providing those things to anglers and families, with the 
fishing, cruising, and tow-sport features to make everyone look forward to thrilling 
weekends on the lake .

loweboats.com   | 25|    loweboats.com24
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IF YOU FISH IT, THEY WILL BITE
The downriggers are out, and the walleye are lighting up the dash-
mounted graph . It’s choppy this afternoon, but the wide beam keeps 
your footing stable as you monitor your gunnel-mounted rigs . And 
there it is—click, click, BOOM! You grab the rod, apply pressure, and 
when the drag screams, it’s time to get the livewell ready . There’s 
nothing like it—and nothing you’d trade for it . 

FISHING 
MACHINE
WALKTHROUGH 
Anglers rejoice—the Lowe Fishing Machine WT (Walkthrough) Series is back 
and ready to pursue your favorite species, whether that’s walleye, bass, 
pike, trout, or musky . These fine fishing machines are built for one thing—to 
put fish in the boat . But we don’t have to tell you that . Let fifty years of 
reliable fishability do the talking .

1800 WT
1775  WT
1675 WT
1625 WT

LEARN MORE AT 
LOWEBOATS.COM

26

MASSIVE GEAR 
STORAGE

WALK-THROUGH 
WINDSHIELD

SMOOTH, DRY 
DEEP-V HULL

SKI PYLON

|    loweboats.com26

https://www.loweboats.com/fishing-machine/fm-1800-wt/
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/deep-v/walk-through/fm-1800-wt.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/deep-v/walk-through/fm-1775-wt.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/deep-v/walk-through/fm-1675-wt.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/deep-v/walk-through/fm-1625-wt.html
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FISHING 
MACHINE
SIDE CONSOLE
There is perhaps no more versatile fishing boat in the Lowe lineup than the 
Fishing Machine SC (Side Console) . A roomy, open cockpit means space to 
fish however you want, whether you’re casting for bass in the expansive 
reservoirs of the south or trolling for walleye in the big natural lakes of the 
north . Massive livewells, cavernous storage, and a smooth, dry Deep-V ride 
mean you’re set for success .

1800 SC
1775 SC

1675 SC
1625 SC

LEARN MORE AT 
LOWEBOATS.COM

ALL WATER. ALL FISH. ALL DAY.
Fishing is life . And making boats that make fishing easy is what we do . Example: the Fishing Machine SC . With storage everywhere you turn 
for rods, gear, and fish (in the livewell), it’s laid out to put ‘em in the boat . And with four movable, folding, tournament-style fishing seats and 
six seat base locations, you can fish where you want in maximum comfort . SIDE  

CONSOLE
SWIVELING  

FISHING SEATS
VERSATILE  

ROD STORAGE
loweboats.com   | 29

SKI PYLON
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https://www.loweboats.com/fishing/deep-v/side-console/fm-1800-side-console.html
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing-machine/fm-1775-sc/
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing-machine/fm-1675-sc/
https://www.loweboats.com/fishing-machine/fm-1625-sc/
http://loweboats.com
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FISH AND FUN IN THE SUN
The Lowe Fish & Ski Series is built for nonstop action, unrivaled comfort, and 
extreme reliability . The rugged, proven, all-welded aluminum Deep-V hull 
provides a smooth ride, and reverse chines throw splashing water down instead 
of over the gunnels . A protective walk-through windshield makes the ride even 
more comfortable, and plush seating throughout the boat accommodates all 
your guests .

FISH & SKI
This is the Lowe that does it all . Watersports, trolling, casting, 
skiing—and just about anything else you can imagine . With four 
models to choose from, loads of seating options, and massive 
storage for the gear the biggest families need, this truly is a boat 
for everyone .

1900
1800
1700
1625

BLUETOOTH® 
STEREO

AFT JUMP 
SEATS

AFT SWIM 
PLATFORM
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https://www.loweboats.com/fish-and-ski/fs-1800/
https://www.loweboats.com/fish-and-ski/fs-1900/
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FM 1800 WT FM 1775 WT FM 1675 WT FM 1625 WT FM 1800 SC FM 1775 SC

Length 17'10" 17'9" 16'9" 16'5" 17'10" 17'9"

Beam 95" 86" 86" 82" 95" 86"

Bottom Width 84" 70 .5" 70 .5" 70 .5" 84" 70 .5"

Weight 1,718 lbs 1,317 lbs 1,219 lbs 1,250 lbs 1,668 lbs 1,267 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,622 lbs 1,477 lbs 1,425 lbs 1,425 lbs 1,622 lbs 1,477 lbs

Max Persons 6 6 6 6 6 6

Max HP 150 HP 115 HP 90 HP 90 HP 150 HP 115 HP

Fuel Capacity 26 gal 20 gal 20 gal 12 gal Portable 26 gal 20 gal

DEEP-V SPECIFICATIONS

|    loweboats.com32

DEEP-V SPECIFICATIONS

FM 1675 SC FM 1625 SC FS 1900 FS 1800 FS 1700 FS 1625

Length 16'9" 16'5" 18'10" 17'10" 16'10" 16'5"

Beam 86" 82" 95" 95" 95" 82"

Bottom Width 70 .5" 70 .5" 84" 84" 84" 70 .5"

Weight 1,232 lbs 1,020 lbs 1,850 lbs 1,789 lbs 1,622 lbs 1,265 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,425 lbs 1,482 lbs 1,777 lbs 1,622 lbs 1,618 lbs 1,425 lbs

Max Persons 6 6 7 6 6 6

Max HP 90 HP 90 HP 175 HP 150 HP 115 HP 90 HP

Fuel Capacity 20 gal 12 gal Portable 32 gal 26 gal 26 gal 12 gal Portable

loweboats.com   | 33
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TILLER

CENTER CONSOLE

SIDE CONSOLE

PATHFINDER

TUNNEL JET

Whether you’re hunting turkey down the bayou, running trotlines for big blues, or 
tossing spinnerbaits at the local lake, there’s a Lowe Roughneck to get the job done . 
Task-specific design, rock-solid construction, and plenty of available accessories 
make these the hardest-working boats on the water .

ROUGHNECK

loweboats.com   | 35|    loweboats.com34
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EASY TILLER 
OPERATION

MOD-V 
HULL

TOUGH ENOUGH
The rugged and ready Lowe Roughneck Tiller Series is built on a smooth 
Mod-V hull that transitions to an almost flat bottom at the stern, providing 
a smooth ride paired with incredible stability . Features include a massive 
bow deck, gunnel accessory channel, and optional bow livewell and trolling 
motor wiring . Standard in Dead Grass Green, also available in Mossy Oak® 

Break-Up® or Shadow Grass® . 

ROUGHNECK
TILLER 
Easy to use and eager to work, the Lowe Roughneck Tiller makes any on-the-
water job a breeze . Whether you’re building docks, soaking bait for catfish, 
throwing decoys, or casting for bass, these no-nonsense boats are primed to 
fish and built to work .

2070
1860
1760
1660
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https://www.loweboats.com/hunt-fish/roughneck/tiller/roughneck-2070.html
https://www.loweboats.com/hunt-fish/roughneck/tiller/roughneck-1860.html
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COMMAND THE WATER
The commanding center console layout gives you the option to drive 
standing or leaning back on the seat, with great perspective on the 
water around you . So whether you’re cruising the canal for carp with 
your bowhunting crew or running across the lake to that perfect 
fishing hole, you’ll be in control .

ROUGHNECK
CENTER CONSOLE 
Center console functionality meets incredible durability in these rugged 
fishing, hunting, bowfishing, and work boats . Rock-solid stability and all-
welded construction anchor the Lowe Roughneck Center Consoles, with 
wood-free Mod-V hulls and big raised fore and aft casting platforms—
and there’s plenty of room for your gear, so you can spend the day 
hunting, fishing, or working . 

2070 CC
1860 CC

39

CENTER  
CONSOLE

DUAL BOW 
STORAGE

LIVEWELLS UP 
TO 23 GAL.
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https://www.loweboats.com/hunting-boats/roughneck-1860-sc/
https://www.loweboats.com/hunt-fish/roughneck/center-console/roughneck-2070-center-console.html
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2070 SC
1860 RAMBLER
1860 SC
1760 SC
1660 SC

ONE BOAT TO DO IT ALL
You want a boat that works . No bells and whistles, just a boat that does 
the job . Any job . That’s why you choose the Lowe Roughneck SC . With a 
convenient side console, comfortable padded seats for driver and passenger, 
a big bow deck, and optional fishing seats, it’s ready to fish, hunt, or work . 
Are you?

ROUGHNECK
SIDE CONSOLE 
All-welded . All business . The reliable and versatile Lowe Roughneck SC (Side 
Console) Series is the boat that can do everything . Deploying decoys? Hauling 
a tree stand? Probing docks for bass? There’s no limit to the capability of these 
rugged and ready Mod-V jon boats .

LEARN MORE AT LOWEBOATS.COM

40

BOW LIVEWELL LARGE BOW 
DECK

SPONSON PODS
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SHALLOW-WATER CHAMPION
A weight-forward center-console design and a raised transom on 
a tunnel hull means that the Lowe Roughneck 1860 Tunnel Jet 
can access water that other boats must pass by . The design helps 
protect your jet outboard from damage even in rocky river shallows .

ROUGHNECK
TUNNEL JET & PATHFINDER 
Tunnel Jet and Pathfinder jons hold a special place in the hearts of river 
anglers because they go where other boats can’t and catch fish that have 
never seen a lure . Proven all-aluminum Lowe construction means lasting 
durability and a smooth ride, while an array of options mean you can tailor 
your Tunnel Jet or Pathfinder to meet your specific needs .

1860 TUNNEL JET
1760 PATHFINDER
1870 PATHFINDER

TUNNEL 
HULL
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RX TILLER 2070 RX TILLER 1860 RX TILLER 1760 RX TILLER 1660

Length 20'0" 18'0" 16'10" 16'0"

Beam 96" 85" 85" 85"

Bottom Width 70" 60" 60" 60"

Weight 710 lbs 650 lbs 631 lbs 581 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,900 lbs 1,600 lbs 1,151 lbs 1,041 lbs

Max Persons 7 6 5 4

Max HP 90 HP 75 HP 60 HP 50 HP

Fuel Capacity Portable Portable Portable Portable

ROUGHNECK SPECIFICATIONS
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RX 2070 SC RX 1860 SC RX 1860 RAMBLER RX 1760 SC RX 1660 SC

Length 20'0" 18'0" 18'0" 16'10" 16'0"

Beam 96" 85" 85" 85" 85"

Bottom Width 70" 60" 60" 60" 60"

Weight 1,125 lbs 970 lbs 650 lbs 890 lbs 827 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,862 lbs 1,578 lbs 1,600 lbs 1,328 lbs 1,001 lbs

Max Persons 7 7 6 5 4

Max HP 150 HP 90 HP 75 HP 75 HP 60 HP

Fuel Capacity 19 gal 19 gal Portable 19 gal Portable

ROUGHNECK SPECIFICATIONS
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RX 2070 CC RX 1860 CC RX 1860  
TUNNEL JET

RX 1870  
PATHFINDER

RX 1760  
PATHFINDER

Length 20'0" 18'0" 18'0" 18' 17'0"

Beam 96" 85" 85" 96" 85"

Bottom Width 70" 60" 60" 70" 60"

Weight 1,125 lbs 970 lbs 970 lbs 1,052 lbs 910 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,862 lbs 1,578 lbs 1,578 lbs 1,623 lbs 1,328 lbs

Max Persons 7 7 7 7 5

Max HP 150 HP 90 HP 90 HP 150 HP 90 HP

Fuel Capacity 19 gal 19 gal 19 gal 19 gal 19 gal

ROUGHNECK SPECIFICATIONS
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JON & 
UTILITY

RIVETED JON

AURA

WV

From car toppers to fish camp haulers, and from bowfishing platforms to crappie 
finders, the classic riveted Jon boat is the do-it-all standard from north to south .  
Top quality riveted construction, predictable performance, and spacious interiors 
mean these boats are ready to do what you need them to—anytime, anywhere .
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THE BOATING CLASSIC
There’s nothing like that feeling when you slide the Jon boat off 
the bank and feel the soft cushion of the water as you float into 
the lake . With a rugged riveted design, a stable flat bottom, and 
bench seating, you’re ready . It’s just you and the fish now—and 
your trusty Jon boat, there every time you need it .

RIVETED JON
Tradition . It defines the way we enjoy the outdoors . And nothing is more 
reliable and traditional than a classic Lowe riveted Jon boat . Fact: there are 
more jon boats than any other type in North America, and for good reason . 
They’re functional, inexpensive, highly durable, and, most importantly, they 
get the job done .

1852 MT
1652 MT
1648 M
1648
1448 M
1448

1440 M
1436 L
1240
1040
1032

50

STRONG, RIVETED 
CONSTRUCTION

STABLE FLAT BOTTOM BENCH  
SEATS
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IT’S MORE THAN A JON BOAT
Take your standard riveted jon . Add a flat floor for sure footing, and a wide, 
raised bow deck . Now you’ve got an Aura . This improved jon boat adds more of 
what you need to make fishing, hunting, and working even easier .

AURA
The open plan of the riveted aluminum Lowe Aura Jon boats feature a level floor, a 
large bow deck, and a reinforced transom for ease of fishability . The Mod-V bow and 
flat bottom contribute to great performance and stability . Under-deck storage and an 
optional bow seat with receiver mean they’re ready to fish, hunt, or work .

1852 MT AURA
1648 M AURA

STRONG, RIVETED 
CONSTRUCTION

LARGE  
BOW DECK

BENCH  
SEATS
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A TRUSTED PARTNER ON THE WATER
You see them everywhere because they’re built to do anything . Canadian walleye camps . Farm ponds in the Midwest . Riverbanks in 
the South . These highly-versatile V-bottom riveted utility boats make any on-the-water job easier, and Lowe makes them in every 
size you might need . 

UTILITY
Reliability and value are standard with Lowe Utility boats, and a smooth-
riding Deep-V bow makes rougher water easier to navigate . Perfect for fish 
camps, ponds, rivers, and small lakes, these indispensable workhorses bring 
the capability you need where you need it . 

WV 1670
WV 1470

STRONG, RIVETED 
CONSTRUCTION

BENCH 
SEATS

V-HULL
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JON & UTILITY SPECIFICATIONS

1852 MT JON 1652 MT JON 1648 M JON 1648 JON 1448 M JON 1448 JON

Length 17'9" 15'10" 15'8 .5" 15'8 .5" 13'8" 13'8"

Beam 75" 75" 70" 70" 70" 70"

Transom Height 20" 20" 15" 15” 15" / 20" 15" / 20"

Ribs 10 9 9 9 7 7

Weight 475 lbs 450 lbs 275 lbs 275 lbs 260 lbs 260 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,443 lbs 1,216 lbs 1,014 lbs 1,014 lbs 831 lbs 831 lbs

Max Persons 6 5 4 4 4 4

Max HP 45 HP (Remote 65 HP) 35 HP (Remote 50 HP) 35 HP 35 HP 25 HP 25 HP

Fuel Capacity Portable Portable Portable Portable Portable Portable
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JON & UTILITY SPECIFICATIONS

1440 M JON 1436 L JON 1240 JON 1040 JON 1032 JON

Length 14'0" 13'8" 11'9" 10'0" 10'0"

Beam 59" 57" 56" 56" 48" 

Transom Height 15" 15" 15" 15" 15"

Ribs 8 8 3 2 2

Weight 205 lbs 145 lbs 107 lbs 87 lbs 80 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 780 lbs 572 lbs 535 lbs 419 lbs 275 lbs

Max Persons 3 3 3 2 2

Max HP 20 HP 15 HP 10 HP 5 HP 3 .5 HP

Fuel Capacity Portable Portable Portable Portable Portable
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1852 MT AURA 1648 M AURA WV 1670 WV 1470

Length 17'9" 15'8" 16'2" 14'6"

Beam 75" 70" 72" 69"

Transom Height 20" 15" 15" / 20" 15" / 20"

Ribs 10 9 9 8

Weight 416 lbs 275 lbs 325 / 335 lbs 285/295 lbs

Max Weight Capacity 1,443 lbs 1,014 lbs 1,150 lbs 1,000 lbs

Max Persons 6 4 5 4

Max HP 45 HP (Remote 65 HP) 35 HP 25 HP 25 HP

Fuel Capacity Portable Portable 6 .6 gal portable Portable

JON & UTILITY SPECIFICATIONS

LOWE COLOR OPTIONS*

Metallic Black

Metallic Blue Mossy Oak 
Break-Up

Mossy Oak 
Break-Up

Metallic Silver

Metallic Silver Mossy Oak 
Shadow Grass

Mossy Oak 
Shadow Grass

Candy Apple Red

Candy Apple Red

Dead Grass Green Black Unpainted

Bright White

Bright White

Orange Riot

Orange Riot

Metallic Blue

STANDARD HULL COLORS 

TWO-TONE ACCENT & OPTIONAL COLORS** 

 * Color availabilty varies per boat . Please see full, detailed color options on loweboats .com . Actual colors may vary .
** Camo color not applicable to Fishing Machine or Fish & Ski models

UTILITY BOAT COLORS
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© 2024 Lowe Boats . All rights reserved . *Not all processes, features 
and statements apply to every Lowe boat model . All prices and 
specifications subject to change . Lowe reserves the right to discontinue 
models or change prices, specifications, materials, equipment, color or 
design at any time without notice and without incurring obligations . 
Some models are shown with optional features and equipment . 
Outboard model weights shown in this catalog reflect the approximate 
weight of the boat only, and do not include weights of the outboard 
motor or accessories installed . Many boats featured in this catalog 
are shown with available options . Tower and other options may 
affect physical dimensions . Confirm availability of all accessories and 
equipment with an authorized Lowe dealer prior to purchase . The 
information in this catalog is believed to be correct and current at the 
time of printing . Lowe assumes no responsibility for errors in type, in 
print or in photos . 

QUALITY 
CONSTRUCTION
Built to perform. Built to last.

A WARRANTY YOU  
CAN COUNT ON
Premium quality backed  
in writing.

loweboats.com

BUILD YOUR LOWE
Accessorize, get a price and 
find a dealer.

https://www.loweboats.com/build-and-price.html
https://www.loweboats.com/superior-construction.html
https://www.loweboats.com/warranty.html

